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(54) Improved blade edge

(57) A blade edge with increased durability and a

reduced cut force and a method for manufacturing the

same. The trfade edge is thickened by depositing a

coating or grinding. A thin film having a low coefficient of

friction, such as amorphous diamond, is then applied to

the edge. An additional layer of a lubricious polymer

may then be applied. The resulting blade edge has a

significantly reduced cut force over existing razor blades

and also has greatly increased durability.
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Description

This invention relates to the forming and coating of

blade edges to modify the cutting performance of the
blade edge. 5

Razor blade manufacturers have over the years
attempted various means of improving shave perform-
ance. The primary goal of the manufacturers has been
to improve shave performance and comfort by reducing
the required cut force and increasing the life of the blade io

edge. Generally, efforts at Improving shave perform-
ance and reducing cut force have focused on providing

edges with thinner, and theoretically sharper, edge pro-
files than prevailing blades. Since the thinner edges are
weaker than their thicker counterparts, there have been is

efforts to simultaneously Increase the strength of the
edge. With regard to cut force, one means o1 reducing
cut force is to modify the geometry of the razor blade
edge. It has been found that reducing the width of the
t)lade edge for some distance back from the tip will so
improve shave performance by cut force reduction.

However, reduction in the edge width also weakens the
edge and leads to more rapid deterioration due to
mechanical deformation during cutting.

A typical razor blade edge has a wedge shape with 25
a preferred included angle of approximately 20 degrees.
This wedge may be further characterized by its tip

radius, which Is the radius of curvature of the ultimate
cutting tip, and the thickness of the edge for a distance
back from the ultimate tip. Typically, the tip radius is so
specified as being less than 500A. The edge thickness
is a function of distance from the ultimate edge. For
example T2 and T1 0 may be defined as the width of the
edge 2 microns and 10 microns back from the ultimate

edge respectively Typical razor blades have T2 values 35
in the range of from 0.85 - 1.1^ and T10 values in the
range of 3.3-4.0ji. Standard mechanical grinding and
honing operations give the edge a bit of a convex shape
which has been described as a "gothic arch" shape.
Most razor blades have a thin layer of chromium on the 4o

cutting edge to Increase the blade's corrosion resist-

ance and to provide a good base for the application of a
liA)rlcating polymer such as polytetrafluoroethylene

(PTFE). PTFE has an extremely low coefficient of fric-

tion and its use has become virtually universal In the 45
razor blade Industry PTFE (an example of which is sold
by duPont under the name KRYTOX 1 000) is deposited
on the blade edge as a fine powder which is heated
above the melt point so that it flows and bonds to the
blade edge. The lubricating polymer reduces the force so
required for the edge to cut through hair. Standard felt

cutting tests demonstrate the large reduction in cut
force for a PTFE coated edge compared to an uncoated
chromium edge.

While the addition of a polymer to the blade edge ss
reduces the cut force, a close look at the ultimate edge
of the blade reveals that the ultimate tip Is not fully cov-

ered by PTFE. Scanning electron microscope (SEM)

micrographs show that the molten polymer has a ten-

dency to pull back slightiy from the edge. Consequentiy,
polymer coated razor blades contain an uncoated
region extending up to a few microns back from the tip

of the Wade. Therefore, the ultimate tip and cutting point

does not benefit from the lubricating effect of the PTFE.
It is an object of this invention to improve the lubrication

of this small but critical area. It is a further object of this

invention to improve the strength of the ultimate tip of

the razor blade.

Various means to strengthen the edge, from using
harder substrates for blades to the use of hard coatings
to strengthen the edge, have been proposed. An exam-
ple of a sut^strate that is inherentiy stronger tiian the
presently used grade of stainless steel is described in

U.S. patent 5.121.660 issued to Kramer. Kramer dis-

closes a blade made of a polycrystalline ceramic mate-
rial which is significantly harder than steel. However,
this material is difficult to process and has not yet fourKl

commercial application for razor blades.

Hard coatings have been described numerous
times as a means of increasing edge strength. For
example. U. S. patent 4.933.058 issued to Bache. gfa/.

describes the use of Ion bombardment during hard
coating deposition to achieve a prescribed tip shape.
This tip is narrower tiian standard blades, but retains its

strength due to the presence of a thick hard coating on
ttie tip. U.S. patent 5.295.305. issued to Hahn. e^a/ dis-

doses the use of a diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating
over various adhesion Interlayers. The DLC coating is

said to provide sti-ength and high quality shaving per-
formance. U.S. patents 5. 142.785. issued to Grewal and
5.232,568. issued to Parent, etal bofh describe the use
of DLC coatings over a molybdenum adhesion layer.

Other patents have similarly disclosed a variety of
ceramic coatings applied to strengthen tiie blade edge.

The modification of edge shape to provide a suita-

ble substrate for hard coatings is disclosed in US. pat-
ent 5.032.243. Issued to Bache. et al This patent
discloses a method for modifying edge shape through
Ion beam bombardment. The ion beam removes mate-
rial from botii sides of the facet thus reducing its width.

The ran beam metfiod is proposed due to \he difficulty In

obtaining such blade profiles using mechanical grinding
means. However, the ion beam method has its own dif-

ficulties and such an arrangement remains to be com-
mercialized.

A somewhat different means of Increasing blade life

is disclosed in U.S. patent 5.488.774. issued to
Janowski. This patent discloses the use of a diamond or
DLC coating to reduce shaving degradation due to pos-
sible loss of the lubricating polymer during shaving. It is

claimed that the PTFE is gradually removed from the
edge and that the presence of a low friction coating will

minimize the effect of the PTFE removal.

As can be seen, extensive effort has gone into pro-
ducing thinner and stronger blade edges that minimize
cut force while providing normal or extended life. Most
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of these methods employ sophisticated means of shap-

ing the blade edge followed by a thick coating of a bard

material to strengthen the edge. These methods are dif-

ficult to implement and it would be advantageous to pro-

duce a blade that has the benefits of a thinner blade s

edge, i.e. low cut force, but without the attendant

strength and production difficulties.

According to a first aspect of the invention there is

provided a razor blade as set out in Claim 1

.

According to a second aspect of the invention there io

is provided a razor blade as set out in Claim 1 4.

According to third and fourth aspects of the inven-

tion there are provided methods as set out in Claims 24

and 26.

Preferred features of the invention are set out in the is

dependent claims.

Consequently, it is an advantage of the present

Invention to provide such a razor k>lade and a means for

production that avoids much of the difficulty associated

with prior designs. Such a blade would advantageously 20

have enhanced strength and durability and exhibit

reduced cut forces compared to standard razor blades.

Prefen-ed embodiments of the invention are

directed to a blade edge with improved shave perform-

ance and a method of manufacturing such blades. To 25

achieve the desired result the tip thickness, tip radius

and cut force are increased, either by application of a

first, non-polymeric coating or by some other means,

and then the blade is coated with a second non-poly-

meric adherent coating having a very low coefficient of so

friction. Suitable materials for the second coating

include the class of cartx)n films which include diamond,

amorphous diamond, and diamond like cartxDn (DLC).

Another material with a suitably low coefficient of friction

is Molybdenum disulfide. The thickness of the coating 35

need only be such that a continuous film, typically less

than 500A. is formed over the blade edge up to and

including the ultimate tip. The aspect ratio of this film is

approximately 1:1; there is no need for the high aspect

ratios claimed in previous disclosures. The blade is then 40

coated with a lubricating polymer, such as PTFE, as is

standard practice in the industry. The resulting blades

cut with a significantly lower cut force than comparaljle

blades without the low coefficient of friction film. The

blade performs as if the edge were sharper and thinner 45

while retaining the original edge geometry. Because the

edge is of at least standard thickness it retains the hard-

ness and durability of a regular edge.

A preferred embodiment of the invention empha-

sizes edge durability. In this case the edge is made so

thicker than usual via coating or grinding. Normally the

thickening would have the effect of increasing the cut

force and compromising shave performance. However,

the addition of the coating of this invention reduces the

cut force to a nominal level thus restoring shave com- ss

fort. Such coated blades last significantly longer and

provide better shave performance than their uncoated

counterparts by virtue of their thicker and stronger

edge.

There now follows a description of preferred

embodiments of the invention, by way of non-limiting

example, with reference being made to the accompany-

ing drawings in which:

Figure 1 is a chart illustrating the indent depths of

blade edges having different coatings. A smaller

indent signifies a stronger edge;

Figure 2 is a chart illustrating the effect of the coat-

ing of this Invention on average cut force for 20 cuts;

and

Figure 3 Is a schematic representation of a razor

blade according to the invention.

Reference will now be made in detail to the pres-

ently preferred embodiments of the invention.

The blade edge of the present invention comprises

a razor blade having an increased tip thickness and tip

radius, a reduced cutting force and a longer usable life.

In order to provide these desirable properties, a sub-

strate is provided in which the portion which is to be the

cutting edge is prepared with a profile either nominal to

or thicker than that of prevailing blades, resulting in

increased tip thickness, tip radius, cut force and coeffi-

cient of friction. The increased thickness may be

achieved in various manners, but a preferred method for

achieving this shape is by appropriately grinding or

stropping the edge, A further preferred method of pro-

ducing this shape is by depositing an inner coating of

suitable thickness onto the edge of the blade. This coat-

ing may consist of virtually any compatible material

including oxides, carbides, nitrides, borides. metals and

any combinations thereof, preferred materials include

ceramics, chromium, chromium/platinum, and chrome

nitride. The primary criteria for this coating are that it

adheres to the steel substrate and that the coating of

this invention adheres to it In the preferred embodiment

a coating of up to 1500 angstroms of chromium is

applied to the edge of a ground blade. The actual thick-

ness of the coating may vary depending on a number of

variables, including the starting edge shape, and a

thicker or thinner coating may be used as desired. The

result of the Initial thickening step is a blade edge which

has increased tip thickness, increased strength,

increased tip radius. Is less sharp than before and

exhibits a correspondingly higher cut force. For exam-

ple, such a thickened blade edge would be less desira-

ble for cutting hair in that it would tend to "pull" the hair

and thus prove uncomfortable during wet shaving.

Once a suitable blade edge is obtained, the edge is

coated with an outer coating of a thin film of a non-poly-

meric material which has a very low coefficient of fric-

tion. The outer coating may be deposited by Ion beam

sputtering, magnetron sputtering, laser beam ablation,

vacuum arc deposition, or any other suitable process.

The thickness of this non-polymeric coating is prefera-

bly less than about 1500 angstroms and an aspect ratio

3
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(tip thickness/flank thickness) of about 1:1 is preferably

obtained. In an especially preferred embodiment, the
thickness of the non-polymeric coating is in the range of

from 100 - 1000 angstroms. A preferred value for the
low coefficient of friction is less than about 0.3 and pref-

erably less than 0.2. Preferred materials having such a
low coefficient for the thin film coating ai'e amorphous
diamond, diamond-like carbon (DLC). molytxienum
disulfide, or any other similar material. The preferred
thin film coating material Is amorphous diamond. Amor-
phous diamond comprises a nonhydrogenated version
of DLC with at least 40% sp3 carbon bonding, a hard-
ness of at least 45 gigapascals and a modulus of at

least 400 gigapascals. In contrast, standard DLC has a
hardness of only about 30 gigapascals. The resultant

blade edge has a further increased tip radius and tip

thickness over the blade edge having no coating or the
inner coating alone, and has a cut force which is signifi-

cantly lower than that of the blade edge having the first

coating alone. In an especially preferred errddodiment.

the blade edge may be further coated with a lubricious

polymer to further reduce the cut force. Because this

coating has been shown to pull back from the edge the
presence of the hard, thin film of low coefficient of fric-

tion causes the blade to show a significant reduction in

cut force over blades having only chromium or other
conventional materials on the edge. This superiority of

cut force is evident even over sharper blades using con-
ventional coatings. In an especially preferred embodi-
ment, the blade edge is first coated with a thin film

having a low coefficient of friction, such as amorphous
diamorKi, and then with a lubricious polymer such as
low molecular weight PTFE or KRYTOX 1000 to provide
a shave exhibiting minimal cut force. The resulting razor
blade is especially advantageous for use with a wet
shave razor, and one or more of such blades may be
employed in a razor. The blades may be employed in a
wet shave razor which is either disposat)le, i.e. the
entire razor is discarded after a certain amount of

usage, or permanent which requires disposal and
replacement of only the razor cartridge, but not the han-
dle, after a certain number of uses.

A variety of methods are available for depositing the
coating of this invention. One method uses pulsed laser

deposition to generate a plume of vaporized carbon
ions from a solid carbon source. These ions can be
directed to the edge of a blade where they will condense
as a hard solid film with a suitable low coefficient of fric-

tion. Another method Is the use of sputtering, either RF
or DC, to provide a vapor of carbon atoms which simi-

larly condense onto the blades forming carbon films.

Typically, the sputtered films are not as hard as coatings
prepared by other means but they may be used due to

their low coefficient of friction. CVD methods can be uti-

lized, using a gaseous hydrocartx)n gas as the source,
but these must be done under conditions where the
blades do not exceed 350**C for periods of time as this

will soften the blade steel. A prefen^ed method of depos-

iting the carbon films is by the cathodic arc method.
Such a method is described fully in patent 5.458,754,
assigned to Multi Arc Inc. in New Jersey and the disclo-

sure of that patent is incorporated herein by reference.

5 In this method carbon ions are produced with the arc

vaporization of a solid graphite target. The patented
method described produces amorphous diamond films

with a very low coefficient of friction.

As illustrated in Figure 1, the blade edge which is

10 coated with chromium has significantly increased
strength over the uncoated blade edge. Specifically, an
unused, standard blade edge will be indented to a depth
of approximately 650 nanometers by a 4 gram load
applied normal to the blade edge. Coating with 300 A of

15 chromium increases the edge strength as shown by a
reduction in indent depth to about 610 nm, while 600
angstroms of chromium coating further reduces the
indents to about 595 nm. A 600 angstrom chromium
coating in combination with an amorphous diamond

20 coating of 200-300 angstroms significantly reduces the
indent range to approximately 540 nm, thus illustrating

that the blade of the present invention is significantly

stronger than a standard blade.

Rgure 2 illustrates the cut force of a standard blade,

25 a less sharp blade made according to this invention,

and a similar less sharp blade including the amorphous
diamond coating. All trades are coated per standard
process with PTFE. The standard blade edge exhibits a
cut force of 2.64 lb. The less sharp blade exhibits an

30 average cut force of 2.96 lb. The addition of 250 ang-
stroms of amorphous diamond to the less sharp blade
results in a cut force of 2.46 lb. a significant reduction
over the uncoated blade. Consequently, blades made
according to this Invention are exceedingly durable and

35 will continue to exhibit advantages over conventional
blades for hundreds of cuts.

Figure 3 shows a blade edge 10 according to the
invention. Blade edge 10 includes a substrate 1 1 coated
with a non-polymer inner coating (not shown separately

40 In Figure 3). The material of the coating may be, for

example. Chromium to a thickness of 1500 angstroms.
The inner coating if applied on its own to the blade edge
10 would increase the tip radius and the cut force char-
acteristic of the blade edge 10 to higher values than

45 those of conventional blade edges.

Blade edge 10 also includes an outer coating 12 of

a further material having a low coefficient of friction rel-

ative to eg. human or animal skin. The outer coating 12
increases the tip radius and tip thickness still further

50 compared with a conventional blade, yet provides for a
lower cut force.

The outer coating 12 may be of a material as spec-
ified herein.

The blade edge 10 is preferably manufactured in

55 accordance with the method of the invention.

While there have been described what are pres-
ently believed to be the preferred embodiments of the

present invention, those skilled in the art will realize that
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various changes and modifications may be made to the

invention without departing from the spirit of the inven-

tion, and it is intended to claim all such changes and

modifications as tall within the scope of the invention.

Claims

11.

ther comprising a third coating consisting of a lubri-

clous polymer.

A razor blade according to claim 10, wherein the

lubricious polymer is polytetraflouroethylene or

KRYTOX.

1 . A razor blade comprising a substrate having a cut-

ting edge which has a first tip radius and first tip

thickness and an initial cut force, coated with a non-

polymer inner coating of a first material sufficient to

increase the initial cut force and provide a second,

increased tip radius, a second, increased tip thick-

ness and increase the strength of the cutting edge,

and a non-polymer outer coating of a second mate-

rial having a low coefficient of friction, wherein the

second coating provides a third tip radius which is

greater than the second tip radius, a third tip thick-

ness which is greater than the second tip thickness

and a cut force which is less than the initial cut

force, and wherein the first and second materials

are different from each other.

2. A razor blade according to claim 1 , wherein the first

material is selected from the group consisting of

oxides, carbides, nitrides, borides. metals, chro-

mium, ceramics, chromiun/platinum, chrome nitride

and combinations of this group.

3. A razor blade according to claim 2, wherein the first

material is chromium.

4. A razor blade according to claim 2 or claim 3.

wherein the inner coating is up to 1500 angstroms

thick.

5- A razor Wade according to any preceding claim,

wherein the second material comprises a non-poly-

mer material sufficient to reduce the coefficient of

friction of the substrate.

6. A razor blade according to claim 5, wherein the sec-

ond material has a coefficient of friction of less than

about 0.3.

7. A razor blade according to any preceding claim,

wherein the second material is selected from the

group consisting of amorphous diamond, DLC (dia-

mondlike carbon), and molybdenum disulfide.

8. A razor blade according to claim 7. wherein the sec-

ond material is amorphous diamond.

9. A razor blade according to claim 8. wherein the

amorphous diamond coating is in the range of

about 100 to about 1000 angstroms thick.

1 0. A razor blade according to any preceding claim fur-

12. A razor blade according to claim 9 or any claim

dependent therefrom, wherein the aspect ratio is

10 about 1 :1

.

13. A wet shave razor comprising at least one blade

according to any preceding daim.

15 14. A razor blade comprising a substrate having a cut-

ting edge that has been increased in width and tip

radius sufficient to increase the cutting force and a

non-polymer coating sufficient to further increase

the tip width and tip radius and to reduce the cut

20 force of the cutting edge.

15- A razor blade according to claim 14, wherein the

cutting edge is increased in tip radius and width via

grinding or stropping.

25

30

35

40
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16. A razor blade according to claim 14 or claim 15,

wherein the coating comprises a non-polymer

material having a coefficient of friction of less than

about 0.3.

17. A razor blade according to any of claims 14 to 16.

wherein the coating Is selected from the group con-

sisting of amorphous diamond, diamondlike car-

bon, and molyt)denum disulfide.

18. A razor blade according to claim 17. wherein the

coating is amorphous diamond.

19. A razor blade according to claim 18, wherein the

amorphous diamond coating is in the range of

about 100 to 1000 angstroms thick.

20. A razor blade according to any of claims 14 to 19

further comprising a second coating consisting of a

lubricious polymer.

21. A razor blade according to claim 20. wherein the

coating is polytetraflouroethylene or KRYTOX.

22. A razor blade according to claim 19, wherein the

aspect ratio of the amorphous diamond coating is

about 1:1.

23. A wet shave razor comprising at least one blade

according to any of claims 14 to 22.

24. A method for manufacturing a razor blade having a

cutting edge, comprising the steps of

BNSDOCID: <EP 0884142A1J_>
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a) providing a substrate:

b) coating the cutting edge of the razor blade
with a first, non-polymer coating which is suffi-

cient to increase the tip thickness, tip radius

and cut force of the cutting edge, and s

c) coating the cutting edge of the razor blade
with a second, non-polymer coating which is

sufficient to increase the tip radius and tip thick-

ness of the cutting edge and to reduce the

coefficient of friction of the cutting edge. io

25. A method for manufacturing a razor blade accord-
ing to claim 24, comprising the additional step of

coating the cutting edge of the razor blade with a
lubriclous polymer. is

26. A method for manufacturing a razor blade having a
cutting edge, comprising the steps of

a) providing a substrate; so

b) thickening the cutting edge of the razor blade

sufficiently so as to increase the cut force of the

blade,

c) coating the cutting edge of the razor blade
with a non-polymer coating having a low coeff i- 25

cient of friction sufficient to increase the tip

thickness and tip radius of the cutting edge and
to reduce the cut force of the edge.

27- A method for manufacturing a razor tDlade accord- so

ing to claim 26, wherein the thickening step Is per-

formed via grinding or stropping.

28. A method for manufacturing a razor blade accord-
ing to claim 26 or daim 27, comprising the addi- 35

tional step of coating the cutting edge of the razor

blade with a lubriclous polymer.

40

45

50
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